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Hi Everyone,

Wow, our April meeting was fantastic
with Pattie Barrett from True the Vote!
Her data on Election Integrity was
compelling. I am watching for when the
TTV app to help with cleaning up voter
rolls goes online and will let you know so
we can all assist in this very important
task. Thank you Gail Teegarden for all
of our great guest speakers. It's a big job!

I am so proud of all of our members who
have been engaged in having their voice
heard on Redistricting, Election Integrity
and our other Legislative Priorities.
Thank you for responding so quickly
when Political Action Alerts  go out.

Our Wine Wednesday got "not so rained
out" but look forward to getting together
with everyone on May 26. Another fun
opportunity to bring a friend!

Our May meeting will feature Robbie
Hull, TFRW Vice President of
Legislation.Her presentation will
reinforce our efforts being made during
session.

Be on the lookout for guests! We will be
hosting our 3 scholarship winners and
their parents. We always want to make
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sure when someone wants into our
meeting they feel welcome and want to
come back. And you all do an outstanding
genuine job at that!! We appreciate
Carolyn Alexander and her
Hospitality Team for making our
meetings fun and inviting!

June will bring back our "Summer
Socials" where conservatives casually
gather to visit, enjoy a glass of wine,
listen to live music and this year, we are
adding a speaker. The perfect event to
bring a friend. And of course, spouses are
always welcome

Our second annual "Charcuterie
Board" contest invites each of you to
enter. Bring your board full of tasty
treats. Boards are judged on taste and
presentation and will be on full display to
view and eat at our June Summer Social.

Mark your calendar for the 2nd Thursday
night of June, July and August Summer
Socials. They take place at 101 Falling
Creek Cove in Marble Falls. Bring your
favorite adult beverage and a foldup chair
(just in case).

Hope many of you will consider attending
the TFRW Convention in Round Rock in
October. Early Bird Registration starts
today and ends June 31st. Take
advantage of the affordable registration
fee during this time. Convention will be
fun and informative and I hear that
Kalahari is pretty FAB!

See you at the May 13th meeting and
bring a friend with you!

Working to KEEP TEXAS RED!
MJA

May Meeting - See you there! Invite a Friend!



Robbi is a retired civil appellate/litigation attorney.  She practiced law at Vinson &
Elkins in Austin as an associate and then as a partner from 1992-2007.  She also
clerked at the Texas Supreme Court for Nathan Hecht 1991-92 after graduating
from University of Texas School of Law with high honors.  It was her experience at
the Texas Supreme Court that led to her involvement in politics. 

Since 1992, she has volunteered many hours of her time working for the election
of Republican candidates including electioneering for Justice Nathan Hecht, Justice
then Governor then Senator John Cornyn, and Justice then Attorney General then
Governor Abbott.

Robbi was elected as TFRW VP Legislation at the 2019 Convention to serve for the
2020-2021 term.  Her experience in the legal field, particularly in legal research,
writing, and communication, provides her with a unique perspective and ability to
work with the TFRW Board and with the membership on matters relating to the
legislative process.  

Robbi has two beautiful daughters and is surrounded by a large and loving
family.  She enjoys the outdoors and looks forward to the time when she can begin
to travel again!

Menu: Chicken Fettucine, Pasta with Marinara Sauce,

Salad, Garlic Bread, Chocolate Cake, Tea & Water

Click to RSVP to Carolyn Alexander by Monday, May 10.

mailto:rcalexander73@gmail.com


Thanks!

Plan Ahead . . .
Please bring cash or check to make a

donation to purchase a television for office.

Great Speaker on Election Integrity from
True the Vote!

Lots of New Members!
April was a fantastic meeting!



Thank You Karen Shannon for donating an
amazing gift certificate for our April door

prize! Congrats to our winner - Pat Bentley!





Thank You!
Janice, Gail, Carolyn, Becke and Susan!

Super Volunteers!!!





April Meeting Minutes

Burnet County Republican Women PAC
Minutes of General Meeting – April 8, 2021

Sylvester H. Reed Memorial Building – Burnet, Texas
 

Welcome, Call to Order, and Opening Ceremonies:  President Mary Jane Avery
welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order at 11:30 a.m.  A lunch of green
salad, macaroni & cheese, beans, and barbecued chicken along with brownies was
served.  Judy Salvaggio gave the invocation, and Deborah Smith led the pledges to the
American and Texas flags.

Introductions:  President Mary Jane introduced local elected officials, candidates,
and guests. 

Membership Report:  Membership Chair Janice Estill reported that we have 117
members and 28 associate members.  New members were introduced. 

Approval of Minutes:  The January minutes were published in the
newsletter.  There were no corrections.  They stand approved as published.  

Campaign Activities:  Campaign Activities Chair Mary Jane Avery reported that she
will be sending in an activities report this week.  She urged members to contact
legislators concerning election integrity – Political Activity Alert for HB6.  There is a
town hall meeting for Terry Wilson in Liberty Hill tonight.  All are invited.  The Strike
Force is planning a trip to Arlington April 16 -17 to campaign for a seat vacated due to
the death of the U.S Representative for that area. 

Scholarship Report:  Wanda Kauffman thanked committee members Marianne
Berry and Jane Marie Hurst for their work on this committee.  Three students have
been chosen to receive a scholarship:  Haley McHam from Burnet, Augustus Henry
from Faith Academy, and Hannah Jordan from Marble Falls.  They along with their
parents will attend the May meeting and will read their essays.



Program:  Gail Teegarden introduced Pattie Barrett from True The Vote.  Pattie gave a
very compelling explanation of voter fraud and manipulation and ballot “trafficking”
throughout the country.  She gave information on Catherine Engelbrecht, Founder of
True the Vote, and how she founded the organization in Harris County.  Georgia is
leading the charge of election integrity and reform.  Many other states are getting on
board, including Texas.  There will be a new TTV app where we can get access to voter
rolls in our county.  We can get reports of voters who have moved and their new
address.  This will help clean up our records for the next election.

Announcements: 
·       Burnet County Republican Chair Kara Chasteen reminded us about following the
state bills.  It made a difference in HB6.  Look for upcoming vaccine legislation.
Emailing congressmen is the best way to communicate.  There will be a candidate
training May 15th at the Extension Building.  Rafael Cruz will be our guest at the
Republican picnic in September.  
·       Burnet County Republican Club President Londa Chandler announced that the next
meeting of the club will be May 4that 6:30 at the Trailblazer Grill in Burnet.  A member
of the Border Patrol will be the speaker.
·       BCRW Wine Wednesday, April 28, 2021 at Flat Creek Enoteca, Marble Falls at 6:00
p.m.
·       Our next meeting will be May 13th, and the speaker will be Robbie Hull of TFRW. 
·       New members were reminded to come to the front to have their picture taken.
·       Summer Socials will begin June 10th with a Charcuterie Board Contest.
·       Thank you to BCRW Vice President Carolyn Alexander, her Hospitality Committee,
and Kevin for our delicious lunch.

Door Prize:   Pat Bentley won a door prize for a facial.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:05 with the singing of “God Bless America.”

Respectfully submitted,

Darlene Hargett

Darlene Hargett 
BCRW Secretary

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS!

Thank you to Wanda Kauffman and her
committee for their hard work!



Augustus Henry



Hannah Jordan

Oftentimes, in our current political climate it can feel like democrats are the vast majority, but
in reality that is not the case. A large portion of the American population is republican, but the
Republican Party is not always as vocal as the Democratic Party. In order to fix this I believe
Republicans must step up to political issues voluntarily and communicate beliefs in a more
positive and emotional way than we often do now. I believe the Republican Party can more
clearly and effectively represent the views of its people by bringing subjects to the
conversation rather than mainly responding to battles Democrats started. Too often I see
Republicans’ ideas get misrepresented because a prepared Democrat presented a debate that a
Republican did not have a previously planned argument for. When this happens, people think
those who won the debates represent most people, but in reality they were simply more
prepared. The way each party presents arguments is also important. Democrats tend to base
their platforms on the emotions of their audience, while Republicans tend to lean more on
factual arguments. This may seem logical for Republicans to do, but support is lost because
Democrats won someone’s heart in the moment before Republicans could reach their head. A
painful example of this is the ongoing debate of abortion. A Democrat may tell a heart
wrenching story about a girl who “needed” an abortion, and right after a Republican may talk
about how scientically human life starts at conception. While the Republican had a stronger
argument, people will walk away remembering the Democrat’s story. Knowing how to present
arguments is just as important as bringing them up in the first place. Studies have shown that
people tend to agree with things more easily than disagreeing. Many liberals debate using this
fact by saying things such as “Don’t you agree that women should have control over their



bodies?” to pressure people into agreeing with their point. Basing an argument solely on the
fact that someone else is wrong makes it difficult for people to be on board, even if they agree.
Instead, Republicans should utilize this fact and argue things in a positive light by saying what
is right instead of saying the opposite is wrong. Being vocal in a positive way will help
Republicans to reach the younger population, which must be a top priority if we want
Republican voices to be heard. Young people know their way around social platforms and
know how to make their voices heard in this modern era better than anyone. Gaining their
valuable input now will help the Republican party to be more vocal, and using the tactics
discussed above will convey the Republican platform an approachable way. Fortunately,
changing the way a platform is presented does not change the thoughts behind it at all. It only
changes the perception of the ideas for those outside the platform. Republicans must work to
be more vocal about important issues and discuss them from a positive viewpoint. If we are
against a certain action we must say so by stating that we are for the opposite action. This will
help to make Republican voices heard and accepted without sacrificing the integrity of the
Republican platform.

Haley McHam



Thank you for caring about your state.
Your attention to our Political Action Alerts

are making a difference!



Be part of a growing army of Republican
Women activists!

Topic: Election Integrity

In the meantime, we want to know how you are doing with your
action items! Every week we've been asking grassroots activists to
engage in the legislative process. We'd like to share examples and
best practices with your fellow election reform advocates. Please
send your stories to:

texaselectionsreform@gmail.com

Don't forget to invite your friends and family who are also
passionate about the integrity of the election process!

Meeting Details
When: Every Friday beginning January 22nd, 2021, through

mailto:texaselectionsreform@gmail.com


May 28th, 2021
Time: 7:00 a.m. CST

To access the meetings, use the Zoom link or meeting details
below!

JOIN ZOOM!
Meeting ID: 897 9361 5836

Passcode: 237762
You do not have to use zoom to participate. You are welcome to
call in and listen. To join us in these important conversations,
please see the dial in information included below. 

Dial In Number: +1 346 248 7799
Meeting ID: 897 9361 5836

Passcode: 237762
For your convenience you may download and import the following
iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar system.
DOWNLOAD REMINDERS

Thank you for being a strong Texas Republican, and together let us
work to Keep Texas RED!

Sincerely,
Toni Anne Dashiell
tad@toniannedashiell.com

VISIT MY WEBSITE
   

Paid for by Toni Anne Dashiell RNC National Committeewoman for Texas 
RNC National Committee Woman- Texas | 143 Spanish Pass Road, Boerne, TX 78006Unsubscribe

mjavery@swbell.netUpdate Profile | Customer Contact Data NoticeSent
by tad@toniannedashiell.com powered byTry email marketing for free today!

It's great to have some of these when you're out and
about! Super way to invite folks to join us!
Pick some up at the next BCRW meeting-

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0qfuqurz4iGdKMYMh8xYDYR2y3FpfZW-U0?_x_zm_rtaid=3bpyicafSBePFZx2u9TeLQ.1614209421275.25bf4a6ccfdc29dd8448c37a4d7a753f&_x_zm_rhtaid=33
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001buKfjbnWxbF-H9cPRXgvuucEPTsAqnyAhRl98641O0qKMfGgpPlKsj6RQ1QrZOeV7H9w33xMTB97Lga-I6gelVRAJg6p9Ew0rUKhWOo0fuc4sf6WAZSFq0mrd9v0wxm994OtFv3yW-4lDVVXXzh24nXS5RpmNEhqUAsSl4XNuoLAw3Krz7GV0ejvivGL8QIPhb0R4tt2llbpLBtVA1EVbliLpkSpcstmVFdz9QC22T5Uqzw8dyJckJ-VC7e77DTSB_tAdX11maFkMPetPLacHMEmjkr2viXPAFmDnz4_ejPkIFcO6rNRSDfIjTTkM0QEgzcGLafrw6U3CvpXEtKl-IwHwNuHJIE5_lwD-VZNrAmqqWHA8Hemp5WZFall9SskR-WCqRZ1r1ca5QNnq3PlqDxWopToQ9qGAr440RuEgYSJW5oVJPq_KQyVLNHtvuqovRYhk7TBatZEE6-a75bB7yn8po88hOCS4inT08Yhf7GH808UfCyOWVuf9JmZeRntJFiPUFT-GTggO-EGdtYbW2ebs7DfwJmmICfbHGb-poPXd1hhxNYb4GhXCSNFhAK8KM5oQExwW9xxo-MDSoXdTUyKFzmTtpIwgKMFdHWWzkJTCeDv-IsaP2pCn-d-jrCEcgB6K4HAKyqXLtxJh_nXdDU5lWkWCGatfgVPV3z8HZFAuDZoD2k4hxecsJdUaE9QdJTllMf1dYYKOJ8rotFpcLaTFs1J17iisSZnG00CKue_OJ_gnIcMyq6AvlzTYlpbB_b1EBZNiqdTgQzaLfMUudB1nev0Awt3HNadMFxDYth_MoayATy5LLL4JK6lwqvHcMrsEeAxSqI=&c=oh24XFmZ0otMnjuXZbRmGhL6HJCu9ZjVKIgGlJ2028Vh66wciAKEOw==&ch=Cym0DnnVnA28nk2jYfn1bo9fBt5wAkL6M6mfBCWGryse1bu7RSTeKg==
mailto:tad@toniannedashiell.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001buKfjbnWxbF-H9cPRXgvuucEPTsAqnyAhRl98641O0qKMfGgpPlKsoNlh0gp0k314ENUrvk5b8Q3WmeZopI1Z6yG0UITL1IPfEm4k_1FUlFh464IEXLgLb5JNmgVU0HLQY2GP3uge2D0SxlFCsME7A==&c=oh24XFmZ0otMnjuXZbRmGhL6HJCu9ZjVKIgGlJ2028Vh66wciAKEOw==&ch=Cym0DnnVnA28nk2jYfn1bo9fBt5wAkL6M6mfBCWGryse1bu7RSTeKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001buKfjbnWxbF-H9cPRXgvuucEPTsAqnyAhRl98641O0qKMfGgpPlKsncFiA2rCZYq-K2nO9hsHJtW8wWcv2Ab64HBWrFDGIwDidIm87EGqBYy5u04GZpszv5HhYq3D93I5gDmZsIuTXMx-_7dfHXPBeYyFgH5DTtefh5zJicvZuc=&c=oh24XFmZ0otMnjuXZbRmGhL6HJCu9ZjVKIgGlJ2028Vh66wciAKEOw==&ch=Cym0DnnVnA28nk2jYfn1bo9fBt5wAkL6M6mfBCWGryse1bu7RSTeKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001buKfjbnWxbF-H9cPRXgvuucEPTsAqnyAhRl98641O0qKMfGgpPlKshyj8fFjCGOfrXoZXEuLkcm45qFitp-4u2xwcmHDEbH9sSBw2jTXgQTtDp5FIb_GgsecQRvu_oUySO9FaVaWSxAXQPSeBOUGRg==&c=oh24XFmZ0otMnjuXZbRmGhL6HJCu9ZjVKIgGlJ2028Vh66wciAKEOw==&ch=Cym0DnnVnA28nk2jYfn1bo9fBt5wAkL6M6mfBCWGryse1bu7RSTeKg==
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=0013FUrdWDvqZK14hwoejOZ6g%3D&ch=374df370-2c2f-11e7-af89-d4ae527548e1&ca=c160e1ec-be3b-467e-bed1-aa544a8e7d15
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=oo&m=0013FUrdWDvqZK14hwoejOZ6g%3D&ch=374df370-2c2f-11e7-af89-d4ae527548e1&ca=c160e1ec-be3b-467e-bed1-aa544a8e7d15
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/service-provider?cc=about-service-provider
mailto:tad@toniannedashiell.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF19_3GE


they're complimentary!



Our new members are so cute!

Dues Renewal Time is Here!





GAIL TEEGARDEN

As a recent member of BCRW (or any Republican
organization), I was impressed by the energy and
commitment of Gail Teegarden while block walking for
President Trump this past fall. She lived in very small rural
Texas towns growing up, then got married and had three
children. While working full time, she decided to go Odessa
College attending classes during lunch hour and evenings.
She spent 34 years with the U.S. Postal Service with the last
30 years in management.

When asked, she says she has ALWAYS been a conservative.
The list of her TRFW and Republican Party involvement is
long. She is currently SD24 TFRW District Director. Gail
feels she can be a voice and make a difference through her
actions to keep the Party unified. "Our US Government is
torn apart by greed and power right now. We need honest,
truthful leadership in all branches. I love my country and I
feel those in power only love themselves and power. We all
should want unity and each and every one resolve to do their



very best to make a difference locally." I couldn't have said it
better. What a role model for us all.
-Dianne Brummell, BCRW Photographer



SUMMER SOCIALS ARE BACK!

A great opportunity to invite friends.
Looking foward to seeing all the

Charcuterie Board entries.
Hope to see you there!

June



Music by

You're Invited!





Do you know a conservative student we
could sponsor?

Contact MJA at 409-781-5000
or mjavery@swbell.net



EXTENDED APPLICATION DEADLINE TO MAY 31ST
Due to recent increase in interest in the program, RPT has

extended the deadline for applications to May 31st!

Dear TFRW Members,
We are excited to introduce the RPT’s first ever Texas Youth Leadership
Summit to be held at the Texas Tech University Center in Junction. Please
help us get the word out to young adults you believe will take the leadership
principles learned at the summit back to their communities to share with
their peers.

With the Kimble County Republican Party and the Leadership Institute, we
are inviting Texas youth to this summit specifically designed to teach
conservative principles and serve as a foundation for high school and
college club development across the state. The leadership curriculum is
designed to be college level but within the grasp of enthusiastic high school
students. Students will be treated to a canoeing experience with some
biology education on the Llano River, as well as some astronomy fun at



night.
The goal of the camp is to help young adults better understand conservative
values and capitalism and to prepare them for leadership roles in their
communities. Attached you will find a flyer, letter for potential candidates
with QR code for the application process and web link. The cost of the camp
is only $150 thanks to the generous help of Kimble County Republican
Party. It is recommended that each attendee have some “skin in the game”
so if you decide to help students with fees, we ask that you allow them to
cover a minimum of $50. We believe this will help us get the best
candidates. There are 96 spaces available and attendees from a cross
section of the state and from diversified age groups and backgrounds will be
chosen.

Download Letter to Student
Download Flyer

STUDENT PROCESS

Step 1: Complete & submit online application by May 31st. The selection
committee will then meet. Once a student has been selected to attend, they
will receive an email with a registration link. 

Step 2: Complete online registration and pay the $150 fee. Again, we are
encouraging county parties and clubs to help students if possible, but to let
students pay at least part of their fees. How much your students will pay is
totally up to your organization. It is absolutely fine if the student pays the full
$150 which is a great price and covers all room, board and activities.

PRESIDENT

Mary Jane Avery

409-781-5000

mjavery@swbell.net

VICE PRESIDENT

Carolyn Alexander

830-220-0479

rcalexander73@gmail.com

SECRETARY

Darlene Hargett

713-805-2325

darlene@dhargett.com

MEMBERSHIP

Janice Estill

estilljanice@gmail.com

830-220-0263

PAC TREASURER

Carolyn Richmond

203-610-9263

carolynrichmond27@gmail.comT

REASURER

Dottie Stueckroth

830-613-9474

dstueck23@gmail.com

ASST. TREASURER

May 13, 2021
Burnet County Republican Women
Meeting- Reed Building/Burnet
11:30 a.m. • $15.00
Speaker: Robbie Hull, TFRW Vice
President, Legislation

May 26, 2021
Wine Wednesday
Flat Creek Enoteca
112 US Highway 281
Marble Falls
6:00 p.m.

June 10, 2021

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aS48UON5cfqGsbRQn1Ok0ABM1WjiSmSYPxlNKT49PvXGva25lQIfbu_rvI_zw6TNW5sSod1JgSGZwjBOcLDqElf_0SrQEMEl8BokdTqrgxZbc0W7uxxZxAzVtbkpdWmadih-yYaNcTHLyPhsZfnxs2ZgeKiCBRMwZZQZqNNL0oVZtagECue6Qhz2pbkYcvCqjgP9u6UmBkttnG4taXHg5Hi-akjxDTlRsgX9aR5CF8c=&c=8F8j4lVRCcSCOlSeEf2HAv9I7tRdNEtIlkzkbObs9kwSAHBogelDqg==&ch=4fBa5fTawS3fKwa2t5x1yXpyHk-dmFd_u_GgmKouRigPHvlURMQFlg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aS48UON5cfqGsbRQn1Ok0ABM1WjiSmSYPxlNKT49PvXGva25lQIfbu_rvI_zw6TNi7KROZYH4qmAL7tMy49bWYEN_GAKK_FKaZCI1aDRw1amHlUC-gMaQid4jeqkox3QoQ-hQvtxYBb5NSGe8Kv4BjwcwF7OOXulukPne9apArgJGRP9yyUSNgnNCI8Njx9pNVb400DXqX9XRweg_pWpgB7TWdXbOgjOHmXY-RuKw3E=&c=8F8j4lVRCcSCOlSeEf2HAv9I7tRdNEtIlkzkbObs9kwSAHBogelDqg==&ch=4fBa5fTawS3fKwa2t5x1yXpyHk-dmFd_u_GgmKouRigPHvlURMQFlg==


Brenda Miles

512-755-5462

lagunalola@yahoo.com

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

NEWSLETTER

PUBLICITY

SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE

Mary Jane Avery

409-781-5000

mjavery@swbell.net

LEGISLATION

Roxanne Nelson

512-755-1234

roxannenelson50@

yahoo.com

PROGRAMS

Gail Teegarden

512-525-1224

gailteegarden7@gmail.com

CARING FOR AMERICA

Deborah Smith

830-201-4072

deborahmarie23@gmail.com

BY LAWS

Janet Crow

512-771-4397

jswcrow@aol.gmail.com

AMERICANISM

Carleen Kaurin

830-953-9803

carleenkaurin@gmail.com

HOSPITALITY

Carolyn Alexander

830-220-0479

rcalexander73@gmail.com

AWARDS

Gail Teegarden

512-525-1224

gailteegarden7@gmail.com

LITERACY/BCRW

SCHOLARSHIP

Wanda Kauffman

713-299-8855

wfauffman52@verizon.com

CHAPLAIN

Sue Boss Lee

512-294-5863

sueboss2012@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHER

Dianne Brummell

512-755-1191

ddbrummell@gmail.com

MEMBER AT LARGE

Summer Social*
101 Falling Creek Cove
Marble Falls
Entertainment: Triple Bogey
Speaker: TBA
6:30 p.m.

June 30, 2021
Wine Wednesday
101 Falling Creek Cove
Marble Falls
6:30 p.m.

July 8, 2021
Summer Social*
101 Falling Creek Cove
Marble Falls
Entertainment: Triple Bogey
Speaker: TBA
6:30 p.m.

July 28, 2021
Wine Wednesday
101 Falling Creek Cove
Marble Falls

August 12, 2021
Summer Social*
101 Falling Creek Cove
Marble Falls
Entertainment: Triple Bogey
Speaker: TBA
6:30 p.m.

August 25, 2021
Wine Wednesday
101 Falling Creek Cove
Marble Falls

September 9,2021
Burnet County Republican Women
Meeting- Reed Building/Burnet
11:30 a.m. • $15.00
Speaker: TBA

September 12, 2021
GOP Picnic
Bill's Burgers, Burnet
Guest Speakers: Rafael Cruz,
Congressman Roger Williams, RPT



Joy Evans

830-613-1151

vjoyevans@gmail.com

MEMBER AT LARGE

GJudy Salvaggio

281-204-7440

judysalvaggio@sbcglobal.net

Contributions to Burnet County

Republican Women are NOT

deductible as charitable

contributions for federal income

purposes.Not authorized by an

candidate or committee.

Corporate contributions are not

permitted.

Vice Chair, Cat Parks
Sponsorships & Tickets: TBA

*Please bring your favorite adult
beverage/wine and a folding chair.

Beginning in June, Wine Wednesday moves
to 101 Falling Creek Cove, Marble Falls

Thank You to all of our hardworking BCRW
Board members!

TFRW Regional &
District Leadership



SD24 District Director    
  Gail

Teegarden    gailteegarden7@gm
ail.com 

Regional Deputy President
Denise Rives

mimirives@gmail.com 

Inspire. Unite. Achieve.
TFRW provides the avenue for women to
influence policy, develop candidates, and
elect the leaders of Texas. We are a multi-
generational, multicultural organization that

provides the structure and support for
political activists to learn, engage, and

flourish.

Political Activity Hours

Don't forget to keep track of
your hours.

This month: Board Meeting
Paraticipants
March Meeting Preparation
Nuts & Bolts Participants
Wine Wednesday
Travel time to March Meeting

SAVE THE DATE!

TFRW 2021 Biennial
Convention

OCTOBER 13-16, 2021
Kalahari Resorts



3001 Kalahari Blvd, Round Rock, TX 78665,

Early Bird Registration for TFRW convention will start May 1st thru June

30th! 

Attention BCRW Primary Active Members: 

Are you interested in attending Convention as a Delegate or Alternate? 

Delegate and Alternate Strength is determined by Primary Membership

total. We presently have 120 Members. Allowing us 12 Delegates and 12

Alternates…this strength may change if members are recruited over the

summer months.

Did you know our club is hosting a "Meet & Greet" for the elected officials at

the convention? We are hoping you will be a delegate/alternate to help with

the event.

This convention promises to be fun, lots of "hands on" workshops to make

us better conservative leaders and some very special guest speakers.

Please click on this website link for Convention Information: 

2021 TFRW Biennial
Convention

More details to come soon!

https://www.tfrw.org/event/2021-biennial-convention/


Wednesday October 13, 2021

2:00 pm- Early Registration (open)

3:45 to 4:15 pm- District Director/Deputy President

Meeting

4:30 to 5:30 pm- TFRW Board Meeting

Thursday October 14, 2021

8 am to 6 pm- Registration

8:00 am to 6 pm- Exhibit Booths Open

9:30 to 11:30 am-Elected Official/Candidate Meet and

Greet - BCRW is in charge of this event. Hope you will

consider helping!

1 to 5 pm- Opening Session

6:30 to 9 pm- Welcome Reception

8 to 9 pm- TFRW Officer Slate Meet and Greet

Friday October 15, 2021

7:30 to 8:45 am-Sponsored Breakfast

7:30am to 4 pm-Registration

8:00 am to 6 pm-Exhibitors

9:00 to 11:45 am- General Session

12:30 to 2:25 pm- Awards Luncheon

2:45 to 3:45pm- Workshop 1

4:00 to 5:00 pm- Workshop 2

6:00 to 6:30 pm- Ten Outstanding & Patrons Reception

7:00pm to 9:00pm- 10 Outstanding Banquet

Saturday October 16, 2021

7:30 to 8:45am- Memorial Breakfast

8:30 to 11am- Registration

8:00 am to 1pm- Exhibits open

9:00 to 10:15am Caucus Meetings

10:45am to 12:45pm- Closing Session

1:15 to 2:45pm- Installation Luncheon

6:30 to 9:30pm-

President’s Dinner

(limited seating/extra ticket required)

Care & Kindess Action



2021 will bring an emphasis of
developing relationships and caring
for one another.

When you receive an email with the
Care & Kindess Action logo -please
consider taking some type of action
- an email, phone call, card, or a
meal to help a member depending
on the specific need.

BURNET COUNTY REPUBLICAN WOMEN
P.O. BOX 1055, MARBLE FALLS, TEXAS 78654

 

Keep up with us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/BCRepWomen

and our website!
https://www.burnetcountyrepublicanwomensclub.com

https://www.facebook.com/BCRepWomen/

